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Abstract 
 

An increasing number of studies highlight the benefits of integrating Mobile-
assisted language learning (MALL) into the classroom. This paper aims to report 
on the results of an investigation - whether applying a mobile application (app) 
enhances language learning in an EFL classroom at a private bilingual university 
in Tokyo. As part of the class assignment, students were required to complete a 
weekly journal based on their reflections on using a mobile application for 
language learning. The results indicated that using a mobile app showed no 
significant increase in hours of study time, but the feedback from the journal 
entries suggested that the learners’ general perceptions (of MALL) were largely 
positive. They felt using an app was not only effective in enhancing their 
language learning but also created a more enjoyable learning environment with 
flexibility. The limitations of this paper are discussed for future research along 
with suggestions for teachers who may be interested in incorporating MALL in 
EFL classrooms.      

 
 
The year 2020 presented unprecedented challenges to people worldwide due to the 

COVID-19 pandemic. The sudden yet substantial shift to remote work (from office work) and 
to online learning (from traditional in-person learning) has rapidly accelerated the already 
“high-demand” use of modern technologies – such as personal computers, mobile phones, and 
various internet-based technologies – to the next level and beyond. Today, it is common for 
university students to have a smartphone and to check their device frequently. According to 
MacKay (2019), smartphone users spend “3 hours and 15 minutes a day…most check their 
phones 58 times a day (with 30 of those during working hours).” Given the current situation, a 
growing number of teachers and educational institutions are eager to explore the potential of 
MALL in EFL classrooms (Biantoro, 2020). This paper examines the benefits of MALL and 
the use of mobile applications (apps) to learn English or other languages in a university setting.  
This study set out to investigate the following two research questions: 

 
RQ1. Does using a mobile app offer more affordances for learners to increase their 
language learning time and opportunity?   
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RQ2. What are learners’ general perceptions of using an app to learn English or other 
languages? 

 
 

Literature Review 
 
Definition of Mobile-assisted Language Learning 
 According to Stockwell (2022), “MALL refers to learning a second language or foreign 
language through the use of one or more of various mobile devices include, but not restricted 
to, mobile phones (including smartphones), tablets, personal digital assistant (PDAs), 
MP3/MP4 players, Electronic dictionaries, and gaming consoles.” (p. 8). Today, MALL can be 
done in myriad ways, from “self-study apps for learning academic vocabulary” (Xodabande & 
Atai, 2020), watching apps such as YouTube to improve speaking and critical thinking skills in 
English (Kusmaryani, Musthafa & Purnawarman, 2019), to listening to podcasts as a 
motivation strategy to improve listening comprehension (Shiri, 2015); and more. Many of these 
studies offer affordances to language learners. Affordances are essentially “learning 
opportunities.” Based on their video analysis of the sociomaterial interactions among 
developers, users, and artifacts, Van Osch and Mendelson (2011) came up with three types of 
affordances: designed affordances, improvised affordances, and emergent affordances. 
Meticulously pre-designed language learning apps by the developers such as Duolingo and 
Quizlet have “designed affordances”. On the contrary, a social media platform, YouTube offers 
“improvised affordances” in which viewers (learners) themselves find affordances to learn or 
practice their target language by watching those online shared videos. A good example of this 
is when learners watch YouTube videos to listen and learn the different English accents. 
“Emergent affordances” refers to language opportunities that pop up and get expanded as a 
result of particular affordances. If a teacher decides to have a lesson teaching various types of 
regional English accents as a result of seeing many learners interested in learning various 
English accents on YouTube, this would be referred to as affordances that simply emerged from 
a situation. “Emergent affordances” can be further analyzed based on eight factors: practicality, 
affordability, information reliability, instruction integrity, hedonic experience, user-friendliness, 
interactive input, and iterative upgrading (Gholizadeh et al., 2021). 
         
Benefits of MALL 

Numerous studies advocate the advantages of MALL, particularly in vocabulary and 
listening skills (Nah, White & Sussex, 2008; Pham, 2022; Stockwell, 2022; Xodabande & Atai, 
2020). Another significant benefit of using MALL is creating various types of affordances for 
learners (Brown & Lee, 2015; Gholizadeh, Akhlaghpour, Isaias & Namvar, 2021; Kukulska-
Hulme & Viberg, 2018; Van Osch and Mendelson, 2011). In addition, MALL has a great 
capacity to provide language learners with more flexibility (Loewen et al., 2019) as well as 
more interactions among language learners (Brown & Lee, 2015; Kukulska-Hulme and Shield, 
2008). Furthermore, MALL promotes “Self-directed learning” (Lai & Zheng, 2018; Sam & 
Shalini, 2021; Xodabande & Atai, 2020). Positive results by Jeong (2022), state that 
incorporating language learning on mobile apps into learning in the classroom elevates students’ 
motivation and promotes a more sustainable language learning experience. Moreover, the rapid 
growth in the popularity of technological devices enables teachers to explore and consider 
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incorporating Learning Beyond the Classroom (LBC) to provide more extensive practice for 
learners outside the classroom (Reinders, 2020; Xodabande, 2018). Therefore, MALL is a great 
supplement to classroom learning. Munday (2016) highlights factors such as its gamification 
aspects, easy access, and a rich selection of available tasks on the apps, which all assist students 
in having a higher level of enjoyment in language learning.    
 
 

Methodology 
 

Content 
Research Writing (RW) is a 3-credit academic writing course that consists of two major 

parts: an area of inquiry on a specific topic and writing an academic research paper at lengths 
of 1500 to 2000 words. The topic of this course was MALL: using a mobile app to increase 
affordances for effective language learning. As part of the course, students were asked to use 
an app to learn a new language or to improve their English language skills for at least ten 
minutes every day during the term (10 weeks). The purpose of using an app to learn English or 
other languages throughout the term was to promote a more robust understanding of MALL 
among the students. In this way, students would have first-hand experience using a mobile 
device to enhance their language learning. Even though their experience of using a mobile 
device was not expected to be part of their research paper (writing), their experiences using the 
app and their reflections were sought to assist them in critically comparing and contrasting both 
advantages and disadvantages of MALL. Such an exercise of identifying the pros and cons of 
MALL for language learning was then thought to assist students to start developing their own 
research proposal questions in the early part of the course. Lastly, this ten-week exercise using 
an app was incorporated into RW in the hope that it would promote a lifelong language learning 
habit for students.  

 
Participants 

The participants included one senior and thirteen junior undergraduate students who 
enrolled in a Research Writing (RW) course in the winter term of 2021 at International Christian 
University (ICU), a bilingual liberal arts university in Tokyo. This course was taught in a 
“mixed mode”, an instruction style that allows teachers to switch between online and face-to-
face due to COVID-19. All lessons were taught via Zoom regardless of the mode during the 
term.  
 
Materials and Procedures 

At the beginning of the RW course, students were introduced to the most recent 
language learning apps available to them online. An important note is that many language-
learning apps are free, especially for beginner levels. While there were apps specifically 
designed for language learning, such as Duolingo and Mikan, some apps were created for the 
purpose of social entertainment, such as YouTube and Netflix. For this study, students could 
choose any app of their preference as long as they could use it for their language learning with 
a free subscription. If they already had a subscription to streaming services such as Netflix prior 
to the course, they were permitted to use them. For this study, nine different apps were selected 
by the fourteen students: YouTube (2), Wikipedia (1), Mikan (2), Duolingo (2), TED (1), Eiken 
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(1), Memrise (1), Netflix (2), and Quizlet (2). Next, students were instructed to give a three-
minute presentation on the selected app in class. They gave a presentation based on the 
following questions: a) Why did you choose this app?, b) What do you want to improve/learn 
by using this app?, and c) What goal would you set yourself to achieve by the end of this term? 

From the first week of the course, students were asked to learn a language (English or 
other languages) and record their reflections on their language learning experience by using an 
app in journals. There were ten journals in total. Each journal was completed weekly on Friday 
via Google Forms in Google Classroom. These journals were in a questionnaire style, and 
students completed a list of questions (see Appendix 1) each time. Questions consisted of 
multiple-choice questions as well as short answer questions in which students could include 
their feedback in writing anonymously. This way, students had privacy and felt comfortable 
sharing their honest opinions about their learning experiences. All data in this study was 
collected from the students’ journal entries.       
 

 
Results  

 
RQ1. Does using a mobile app offer more affordances for students to increase their 

language learning time? The results in Table 1 show the participant language study time (in 
minutes) each week on an app. 

Table 1:  
Participant language study time (in minutes) each week on an app. 

Week Study time 

 Less than 30 min 30 - 60 min 60 - 90 min More than 90 min 

Week 1 - 28.6% 50% 21.4% 

Week 2 21.4% 7.1% 57.1% 14.3% 

Week 3 15.4% 30.8% 53.8% - 

Week 4 14.3% 21.4% 57.1% 7.2% 

Week 5 7.1% 28.6% 50% 14.3% 

Week 6 7.1% 28.6% 64.3% - 

Week 7 - 50% 42.9% 7.1% 

Week 8 - 28.6% 71.4% - 

Week 9 7.1% 42.9% 42.9% 7.1% 

Week 10 7.2% 28.6% 57.1% 7.1% 

Note. (-) 0% 
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 Every week, 50% or more of the participants spent 60 minutes or more on the app 

throughout the term. Besides Week 1, Week 7, and Week 8, 7.1% to 21.4% spent less than 30 
minutes on the app. These results showed no significance since participants were asked to spend 
at least ten minutes on the app everyday. However, when participants were asked this question:  

 Q: Do you think using your app encouraged you to spend more time learning 
English/other languages in your free time?  

Twelve participants answered “yes” along with comments. Some of the comments 
included: 
 
Yes, definitely. I sometimes watch videos or movies in English, but they are not from 
the purpose to learn, but entertainment. However, this time, I was opening the app in 
my free time having the purpose to learn. What I got might be really different whether 
I was interacting with English consciously or unconsciously. (excerpt#1) 
 
Yes, when I started watching videos for my journal, I keep watching them for hours 
because the contents was really interesting. (excerpt#2) 
 
Yes, application for language learning is possible to do when I have a little time, so I 
was able to turn the time that I normally do nothing into study time with a little 
accumulation. (excerpt#3) 
 
Yes, it encouraged me to spend more time since application is a easy way to study and 
it can be played anytime anywhere unless there is internet connection. So, it was easy 
to play in my free time. (excerpt#4) 
 
I used Duolingo mostly in my free time and even my goal was to use them 10 minutes 
a day, sometimes when I feel free, I used it more than 10 minutes, so it did encouraged 
me to learn Spanish more. (excerpt#5) 
 

This is in accordance with the author’s assertion that these comments suggested using 
an app encouraged most participants to spend more time learning English or other languages. 
One reason these comments were not reflected in Table 1 for study time could be that the 
tracking of time (while using an app) was not appropriately logged in. In fact, the majority of 
apps participants used for this study did not have a time-log feature. Thus, participants had to 
keep track of their study time manually, which caused discrepancies. The study time shown in 
Table 1 may not reflect the actual time the participants spent on an app. 
RQ2. What are learners’ general perceptions of using an app to learn English or other 
languages? 
 

In the final journal in Week 10, participants were asked this question to share their 
overall experiences using an app for language learning during the term: 

Q: You have been using your app to improve English or to learn a new language for the 
last ten weeks. Do you think using your app helped you in any way?  
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All fourteen participants answered positively. Some stated that they could improve 
particular language skills such as learning new vocabulary, listening skills, grammar, 
presentation skills, and getting familiar with different English accents: 
 
Yes, I think my devices helped me in understanding meaning of sentences and getting 
new vocabulary and so on. (excerpt#6) 
 
I think my app helped me to keep or improve my listening skill because I don’t have 
opportunities to use English without RW classes in this semester. (excerpt#7) 
 
Yes, it helped me to remember my existing knowledge and also learn new vocabularies. 
(excerpt#8) 
 
I’ve been using app to improve my English skill. It helps me especially listening skill. 
(excerpt#9) 
 
Yes, I enjoyed watching Netflix with dual subtitles and it helped me accustoming to 
several kinds of accents. (excerpt#10) 
 
I have memorized more Spanish vocabulary. (excerpt#11) 
 
Yes, I definitely think that application helped me a lot with my language skills. It helped 
me to understand the grammar and vocabulary in a fun way. It also helped me to keep 
touching with the language. (excerpt#12) 
 
In the first half weeks, I watched presentations in English and it helped me with my 
listening skills…I was able to remember the basic vocabularies that I learned in the last 
semester. (excerpt#13) 
 
While highlighting their improvements in language skills, comments in excerpt#7 and 
excerpt#12 also expressed that using an app provided them with more opportunities 
(affordances) to use English.  
Comment excerpt#14 wrote that using an app was helpful for reading the sources to write a 
research paper in RW: 
 
Yes, I used the app which improve my vocabulary skill, so this helped me when I read 
the sources that I use in my research paper. (excerpt#14) 
 
This participant expressed in excerpt#15 that using an app was effective for not only learning 
a new language but also for dealing with learning anxiety:  
 
Yes, using the app helped me learn a new language. Learning a new language is very 
challenging and comes with a lot of anxiety. But the app I’m using is designed for 
beginners like me. Thanks to this app, I was able to learn in a fun and game-like way. 
(excerpt#15) 
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When participants were asked if they thought using an app increased their motivation, 

most answered positively. Many comments stressed the importance of the app’s variety of 
features that assisted in increasing or maintaining their motivation: 
 
Yes, the app I am using now is free, and it helps increase my motivation. (excerpt#16) 
 
Yes, I always have my smartphone so it is easy to use apps. It keeps my motivation and 
induce to study. (excerpt#17) 
 
The app I’m using enhances my motivation because it informs me of how many days in 
a row I’ve logged in. (excerpt#18) 
 
Yes, because this app always cheer me up and send notification so that I don’t forget 
studying. (excerpt#19) 
 
Yes, since my aim to use MEMRISE is to know phrases that are used in daily 
conversation by local people, short clips of native speakers and conversation style 
questions stimulate my motivation. (excerpt#20) 
 
Yes, I want to catch what characters say precisely whenever I watch English movie. 
(excerpt#21) 
 
Yes, it helps increase my motivation because it has many levels and I feel satisfied when 
I finish each level and move on to the next. Moreover, each level has many different 
types of quiz such as grammar, listening, vocabulary, so I do not get bored with this app. 
(excerpt#22) 
 
TED talks gives suggestions…I feel this leads to increasing learns motivation because 
for me, I am only watching one lecture a day, but for learners that spends more time, 
they can select the next video that relates to their interest. (excerpt#23) 
 
Yes, I use YouTube and it has the movie I am interested in. So the contents of it increase 
my motivation. (excerpt#24) 
 

Kim and Kim (2021) note that there are benefits such as enhancing cross-cultural 
sensitivity, building content knowledge, and skills in L2, and refining an understanding of the 
global language by using YouTube to learn English. In addition, YouTube enables language 
learners to share their experiences with people in different cultures and backgrounds to elevate 
language learning and learn about different cultures (Wang &Cheng, 2020). Similarly, Dizon 
(2021) points out that using video streaming services such as YouTube can assist learners to 
become more familiar with foreign cultures.  

This current study investigated two research questions, including whether using a 
mobile app enhances language time and opportunities (RQ1); and language learners’ 
perceptions of using a mobile app to learn English or other languages (RQ2). As for RQ1, study 
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time in Table 1 showed no clear correlation that using an app increased study time. However, 
the positive comments in journal entries suggested that using an app promoted more affordances. 
Thus, even though study time did not significantly increase, it is suggested that MALL, using 
an app for language learning, may be an effective way to elevate language learning. In terms of 
RQ2, most comments in journal entries were largely favorable. When participants were asked 
whether using an app was helpful in any way, all fourteen agreed unanimously, stating that it 
assisted them in improving particular language skills, created more opportunities to use English, 
helped with the coursework in RW, and allowed them to learn a new language without anxiety. 
Other comments on learners’ motivation suggested that apps’ rich features played a significant 
role in increasing or maintaining learners’ motivation.  
 
 

Conclusion and Recommendations 
 

The current study investigated the effectiveness of using a mobile app for language 
learning throughout a ten-week term in the RW course. Using an app gave students more 
affordances to apply the language learners were interested in learning or improving. 
Additionally, their general perceptions of using a mobile app for learning English or other 
languages were largely positive, and they generally enjoyed using it. These fruitful findings 
revealed that implementing MALL such as using a mobile app for language learning is highly 
beneficial for learners. Thus, it is essential that teachers have an open mind to incorporate 
MALL into the classroom. One crucial aspect of MALL is that it is more appropriate to be 
implemented in the classroom as a supplemental tool. In other words, using a mobile app is 
more suitable outside the classroom as part of assignments or as an extension of class exercises. 
This way, students can focus on the class tasks and activities without being distracted by their 
smartphones.  

This author found that implementing MALL was especially beneficial and enjoyable 
for teaching the RW course for a number of reasons. First, it elevated interactions among 
learners in class via Zoom. Some students expressed their anxiety about writing extensively in 
English at the beginning of the course. In addition to their fear of writing, many students felt 
isolated taking the course on Zoom due to the pandemic. Using a mobile app to learn a language 
helped many students to talk about their experiences and alleviated those psychological 
insecurities. Thus, students could start having a list of research ideas based on their 
conversations with their section mates. Second, assigning a weekly journal on their experiences 
using a mobile app provided opportunities for the author to understand learners’ learning styles 
and needs. For instance, the author could learn the length of students’ commutation, living 
situation, study habits, and their interests and goals in terms of language learning. Similarly, 
writing reflective journals while using apps can help learners be more aware of their weaknesses 
(Kessler, 2021). As this was the author’s first time teaching the RW course, the information the 
journal entries provided was extremely helpful to teach those students effectively in the course. 
Finally, using a mobile app for language learning promoted a more friendly, enjoyable, and 
student-centered learning environment. These are only some of the advantages of integrating 
MALL that the author witnessed in the RW course. Thus, considering adding MALL into 
language learning is highly recommended to promote more engaging and effective language 
learning.  
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  Regarding the issue of monitoring learners’ log-in time to measure their study time 
more accurately, using only language apps that have the log-in feature may be a better choice 
for better-quality recording. For future research, administering pre- and post-tests by using one 
type of mobile language app (such as Duolingo) would be an effective way to measure the 
learners’ progress quantitatively. Technology is indispensable for the success of language 
learning. The effective use of mobile devices as learning tools can provide more affordances 
for learners, promote interactions, and lead to a more enjoyable learning environment. With 
judicious use of the latest technology, teachers can make the learning environment more 
engaging and beneficial for language learners.    
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Appendix 1 
 

My Journal Questions 
1. At what moment this week did you feel most engaged with your mobile app/device?  

Why? (for example --- I was most engaged/focused when I was 
reading/watching/using the listening feature because...) 

2. How long did you use your app this week? 
3. Where did you use your app/device the most? 
4. What did you learn by using the app/device this week? 
5. Does your mobile app/device/streaming services/free content online services help 

increase your motivation to learn the language you are interested in? Please answer 
with details. 

6. Is your app/device/streaming services visually pleasing? Do you think the attractive 
visuals/sounds can increase your motivation for language learning? Why? Please, 
answer with details. 

7. What was the most exciting/interesting learning experience with your 
app/device/streaming services/free content online services this week? Why? 

8. What was the most difficult learning experience with your app/device/streaming 
services/free content online services this week? Why? 

9. How can you assess how much you are learning by using your app/device/streaming 
services/free content online services? Does it offer any tests/quizzes/games? If yes, do 
you use them? If not, what can you do to test how much you are learning? 

10. Keeping your motivation up is always challenging. Do you think receiving 
praise/reminders everyday can help you stay motivated to use your 
app/device/streaming services/free content online services? Why? 

11. Are you interested in learning a new language? If yes, which language? Why? 
12. Gamification is the process of adding games or game-like elements to something (i.e. 

education) to increase learners'/participants' engagement. Are you using an app/a 
service that offers gamification to learn your language? If yes, please explain how 
effective you think gamification is. If not, do you think gamification would increase 
your engagement? What do you think about gamification to learn languages? 

13. Many studies claim that language learners spend more time practicing/using the 
language they are studying if they used a mobile app. Do you agree? Explain. 

14. You have been using your app/device to improve your English language or to learn a 
new language for the last ten weeks. Do you think using your app/device helped you 
in any way? 

15. Was using an app/a device enjoyable to improve your English/learn a new language? 
How? 

16. Do you think using your app/device encourages you to spend more time learning 
English/other languages in your free time? 


